
GOAT DAY 1978

by AndreW McQlaughlin

We arrived late to Goat Day

was in time to take three shots with

the wet sponges at the head of the

Electrical Departnflt Mr David

mners Although wasn successful

others had been His head and shirt

re soaked
We then moved over to the pole

climbing contest It was difficult

climb and all contestants made it to

the top The man tho did it in the

fastest time had to be kin to spider-

man becuase of the way he walked up

that pole
The band began playing again but

was too late for the earlier per
fonnance The band manbers were pro
ficient in the use of many instiLIUeITIIS

Their music was caribination of

country rock jazzat times sound

that went over quite well thought

We listened ste and strolled

about checking out the goats and the

pig The animals dn seati too

happy with the festivities Most of

the people were having very good

time though with it all The

spirits were high at SII

The band took its last break for

the tugof--war canpetitiOn The first

two tugs went rather quickly The

third may haves except that was in

it and to me it seened like an

eternity The nonfraternity group

asked to join in and accepted

It was the best tug-ofwar had

participated in They pulled us then

pulled then then we just strained

back and forth for long tine

until finally ve pulled than across

was exhausted and dazed after that

This nKxrfling my back is aching

The band continued after the

final tugof-war canpetition There

was little dancing My daughter

danced and sat in front of the stage

She loved it sat off to the side

and recovered
Barbecue plates were served and

the band played few more tunes be
fore callLng it nigbt It was an

enjoyable time and successful Goat

Day
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Editor Note would like to

taice this opportunity to thank

the for their time

and expePUse in providing these

1ttres

Reverse Beauty Contest Winner

Little Lambda

Larry Panetta

P.M.T

Lambda au Alpha

fl REVERSE BEAUTY CESr

ccmsrANrs

GctG sIIV

The Gong Show was treated as

huge success by all of those people

who where there It featured many

good acts several of which were last-

minute entries
The winners were First Place

to the SGA Entertaifltient Ccmnittee

Act ccirposed of Sue Konrad Grainger

Morrison and Jean Cashing Second

Place Sprayberry Sings and Third

Place Jim Fireball
The judges for this

Dr Robert Fischer Mary

Dr St Gennain
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Sigma Nu
Lambda Chi Alpha

Tekes
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Last month A.R.A
The First Annual
Contest About 15
ted in it and the

1st prize
2n prize
3rd prize
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LEI7IIERS_
Editor Note

Due to space limitations to of the

letters that were received for pub itor
lication will be run in the next isaie

To In JE
Photographs of the student were

of very poor quality many students
photcgraphs including mine were
anitted Why

Overall think that as
students did not get iat paid for

Grier Sowefl
Box 9151

Note have been working as photo
grapher since 1971 Six years of this

orked on yearbook staffs

presented
Great Pumpkin th.rvin

This letter is dedicated to students participa
Brian Adams Big Dave Cantrell winners were
Robert Hurst Sinclair Keith Karl Glitter Face Editor

Kruer Big Mike Martin Rodney Silk Covoy
Montgcmery Doug Raynor Mike Chico Skull have question for the so-

Renfro Dudley uth and Greg Buck called Iranian Student Association

Stevens Since it was carving contest of fI If the Iranian people want

doit know how the Glitter Face to free frcm U.S government

To the Editor could win because it was not carved danination why do you all ccme here

and it was jist decorated to go to school2 Your letter is so

was very disappointed with the The same thing with the Cowboy full of contradictions it must have

new ri The Southern Tech Hornets bUSe it only had the eyes carved meant 85 joke It funny how

gained recognition with their GIAC an fttd it had original designs on it YO say in paragraph four that

NAIA championships last year to the Uh witch flying on brocri MghafliStafl is not under Ccmnunist

point of being ranked nationally What Skull wath the cross bones and rule and than at the end of the para

kind of recognition did the Log give ghost graph you openly admit that Afghaz1

to the individual players2 would like to know wkiat were tan is exploited by the Sciriet 1Jriion

The dedication to Coach George the things the judges took in con- would also like to see your proof

Pericles was well deserved but he sideration to make that choice that there are 40 000 military

didn win the games by himeelf Pheidas advisors in Iran You must be countthg

The group picture of the Hornets ar Editor the wives children and pets of every

on page 59 is very poorly done American in Iran

1ste-uP of an out-dated photograph picked up my copy of the 1978
It is WZifl how much dffPrence

The faces of the players are nothing lt week and was very disappoint-
there is between your account of the

but fuzzy blurs To top it off the its quality It appears that thE
theater fire and wkiat was seen on the

names of the players below the dis- staff took very little time to put thE
news films If the Shah is so

graceful picture are not even in any thok together The staff attanpted to
bent on destroying the Iranian peo

snblance of order To an unknowing cover up this lack of time by spending
why is he letting 1000 political

observer Rodney Montgatiery is identi- huniis or possibly even thousands prisoners out of jail2 Also why is

fied as the blueeyed blond Mike dollars of X1R money on special
he trying modernize the country

Renfro and Greg Stevens is listed as effects Thesefects were poor and
It 15 fl1Z1fl to me the way you

Mike Stroud who dn even play on overused The effects appear to have pep talk about how poor the Iran-

the team last year There is also used to disguise poor photography
ian people are considering how many

another oddity How cane there are They also ruined some good photographs
of the Iranian students at STI have

twelve names and fourteen people in with the excessive use of the effects new and nxney to throw away

the photograph9 The copy in the opening section
not opPosed to your fight

The hard working Hornets deseived of the book was very hard to read be- With the Shah That is your pleasure

lot more special attention than the of the colors used in the print-
and priviledge but want to

apparently felt they were worth ig listen to your distorted views

These super guys had right to There were no names with the YoW letter canes across as quL

mcmento of their endeavors something faculty and staff photos to identify quite put down to every student at

to look back on with pride The the people Some of the organization
Southern Tech If ha the way you

champion Hornets did not suffer long photcgraphs were also without names
feel Wny don you just pack up and

hours of practice sore muscles and realize that it can be great deal go hane

injuries for the mediocre section the of trouble to get these names but D.ell Adams 8035 Earnie Whitlock 8382

sri allocated to than thought that this was that yearbook John Curl 8467 Joey Wattins 8372

was supposed to be about Gege Bettis 8425 Mitch Wilkerson 9967

Thank you Jan Gross was insulted to discover that Jn Croft 8103 Panetta 971
the SGA 01 wInch am meiiber and Steve Pirkie 8426
other organizations were tilted

cliques This was in poor taste ___
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Technical Institute/ 534 Clay Street Marietta Georgia 30060/
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stGqA PHI EPIIt.t

We the Brothers of Sigma Phi

Epsilon vou1d like to say thanks to

all those fraternities on cathpus who

have helped us during our first

quarter of existance here at Southern

Tech
He ou1d like to invite all

those interested in fraternity life

to be our guest at an end of the

quarter BASH at the Sundown at the

Oasis Clubhouse Saturday Novenber 18
There will be FREE BEER and also

cASI-I BAR with mixed drinks at 75
and live band Please plan to

attend.The Brothers will be glad to

meet you Many of the Brothers are

planning ski trip to Ski Valley

Georgia Decenber 8-14 Anyone in
going should contact

Thuck PowerS 9414

..W ould like to thDk the Sigma

their help. during our past

donut sale

ALPHA XI ALPHA

Halloween night was big succ
we had large turnout of witches and

goblins to go trick-or-treating for

UNIcEF The families we visited were

quite generous with their nney and

candy special thanks to Carter

Ranscm for helping us out
Afters we went to the Southern

Tech clubhouse alias gym parking

lot for mixer with the fraternities

We en.ioyed it and hope everyone else

did as well Thanks for caning

Our bake sale has been postponed
since Halloween and Goat Day festivi
ties took up so much of our time We

want to have saiie really scrumptious

goodies so it vill be held Thursday
Novber 1978 inste.d YaliCane

Tan Alpha Pi National Honor Society

will hold its Novanber meeting on Thurs

day Novenber in Roan 227 at 12 00

noon All manbers are urged to attend
Christmas party will be one of the

topics of busineSs discussed at the

meeting
The T-shirts are in and any nmber

desiring one should see Davina Hender
son or cane to the meeting on Thursday

Tau Alpha Pi is pleased to announce

that night students are now eligible

for mnbership Anyone desiring to fird
out more about joining should contact
Devina Hendern Box 8578 David Steele
Box 8571 or Dr Fischer

LAMBDA ciii ALPHA FRATERNITY

The Brothers and associate manbers
want to thank everyone for ccuiing to
the Goat Day festivitjes last week
We all had great tune

Last week we had our chapter con-
sultant visIt us He was Bill Rath
alumnus fran the University of Missouri
He gave several lectures and several
tips on thaking Lambda Chi Alpha even
better

cir football team is going stronger
than ever Last Inday we shut out

9u and it looks like nothing can

stop us now
The Novanber Social Calendars ar

now out If you have one you
can get thai at our rreetings at 12 00

every Thursday

Cane one ca all Our CSI meeting

this week will feature guest speaker

fran IBM who will speak to us about wor4

processors cctnputers which play an irn

portant part in specifications writing
This meeting .will be held on Thursday
Novanber 1978 at Noon in Roan 119 of

the Student Center Bring your lunches
This meeting will also provide

chance for student to beccrne better

acquainted with CSI and to join if they

wish to do so The CSI is open to all

students

If theve are aw nnber
..

who hye
paid their dues please pay thse

.1is meeting
have good turnout at this

meeting See you there

BJACK STUDENT ASS0CIATIa

There will be ESA meeting Thurs
day Novnber 197 iii Roan 120 in

the Student Center at 12 00 noon
We are st.arting our annual Thanks-

giving Basket drive and we are asking

everyone to please contribute to help
make needy am Thanksgiving happy

We would also like to thank 1an
Charles Stevens for speaking at out last

meeting Our speaker for the next meet-

ing will be Ms Barbara Ranscm President

of SGA
Rninder anyone having old news-

papers they iould like to donate

please contact Robert Mack Box 8609

SI3MANU

The first Sigin Nu retreat is

this Friday If you are planning to

go yoti should have already paid If

you Ia make sure you see Brother

Galloway This is going to be great
learning experience as well as lot
of fun

Brothers don forget about

getting your pictures taken for the

canposite They will be taken between

33Oand600.p.m onNovenberl4 in
the Student Center Don forget to

bring white shirt at the time you
signed up for

On Novenber 18 the Brother

Pledges rqn Astrong College will
be caning up to observe how our

pledge program works We have several

things planned that will make their

visit an enjoyable one
The Sigma Nu annual ski trip is

rapidly approaching If you are plan
ning On going make sure your nameS is

on the list If you have any questior
about the trip contact Brother Pribble

The Brothers of Sigma Nu wuld
like to thank Alpha Xi Alpha and the

IFC for the great Halloween Party
The Brothers of Sigma Nu ould also

like to congratulate those people that

set up Goat Day Sigma Nu did very
well in all the events and we are very
proud of all the Brothers that parti-
cipated in this Goat Day

The Sigma Nu football team has

played to very rough football teams

in row The first game was against

very good Geechees tearn which unf or-

tunately beat us The second game was

against very tough Cooy team The

game went into overtime as well as
darkness But when the game was over
Sigma Nu was victorious. All the way
Sigma Nu

BATIIItJB RACING ASS0CIATKt

The Bathtub Racing Association willS

have its weekly meeting Thesday Novem
ber 1978 at 1200 Noon in Rocm 213

of Building There Will be very

important night meeting on Novenber 14
at 00 .m in Rom 119 of the Student

Center All manbers please attend

...
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ENTERTAIIN
Thursday Novn1ber 16th 800 AM Student Center Snack

Bar Area Breakfast with the Dean Sign up prior to November

15th in the Student Activities Office

Variety Club books are on sale for $4.00 this is

reduced price from the original $7.00

Remember the Variety Club gives discounts to Marietta

and Atlanta restaurants and theatres

Discount Movie Tickets are available for all General

Cinema Theatres including Akers Mill all ABC Theatres including

Phipps Plaza

November 8th Student Center Cinema presents French

Connection starring Gene Hackman 1200 Noon and 800 PM

Admission 50

November 15th Student Center Cinema presents Cartoon

Calvacade featuring Red Hot Riding Hood Admission 50
12 Noon and 800 PM.

MEftIT

JVEMBER 7TH 10 A.M 330 P.M

RED CROSS BLOW DRIVE S11DE CENTER

BATa.ROcM SPONSORED BY SIGMA P1 FRNER
NITY ri HAS NEVER 121 TEE RED cR9S
Ugr CAUGm wrm THEIR PflS DOWN

Sigri in as you give blood and let

your organization win the Big Drop

Award given to sri by the Mierican

Red Cross

November 17th Trick Shot Artist

appear in the Recreation Room between 11 00

NickVarfler will

__4

WE VE GOr DEAL cx

If you listen to WB 1280 AM
91 7W you can win albums tickets

to the Acadany Theater Jazz programs

workshopS and plays and caning

later in the quarter Stuby Tshirts

You can also win eDo hamburger

and French Fries
In the mean time wll bring you

the latest in News and weather and

keep you updated on what happening

around campus So turn us on 1280 AM
91 re working for you

NOVEMBER 1978 at 00 noon and

00 IN THE UDENT CENIR

issia 5O

r.

In the great oF American thrillers

-y

YOU

.SsL4

The niftiest chase sequence

since silent films
Paul Zêmmerrnan Nwsweek

cINTURI4OZ
PrsssI$TIL

20TH CENTURY.FOX PRESENTS ThE FRENcH GONNECTION PHPJP OANTOP PROCUCTN

Ia GENE HAGKMAN FERNANDO REV ROY SCHEIDER TONYLOBW MARCEL BOZZUFFI

..cswY WILLIAM FRIEOKIN ..c...o.vPIBLIP DANTO uMc.I.xu1flUTT
flcuM.c%a G.DAVID 5CINE..c.w..vu ERNEST TIDYMAN DON ELLIS

COLOR BY DE LUXE

FRI
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Announ cements
Ile...sa S... u.au.SSUSUSSa$SSUURSS

9mG DONE AT REASABLE RATES FOR SALE VW Squareback 1966 Twin

carburatar volt Engine needs
the Financial Aid Deiartment ..

Call 424-9536 between the rei1dj Body nearly perfect riu
82 000 miles $250 00 or best offer TAT

LOAN.a.PPlicat1ons for

.900 a.m and 1030 p.ni 255-2368
iner Quarter are due in by Dec

COOPERATIVE EDUCATION
the following àoipanies will be on campus

Rosser White Atlanta Ga Nov 20 EETf MET

U.S ArmyCorpa of Engineers Thomaston Ga Nov. all degrees
Ga Tech Experiment Station Lockheed Nov EETIT
Ga Power Co Atlanta Ga Nov 10 EET MET

New Openings
Atlanta Gas Lght Atlanta .- cET AET NET
Riegel Textile Johnston SC lET
Ga DOT Atlai.ta CET

.Zeiidall Co -Augusta Ga
Breiinet Engineering Co Stone Mt Ga cET

Ross Lee ConltingCo Smyrna Ga cET
Other ffljngs
Reliance Electric Athens GA MET EET
Envirnmental Protection Agency Atlanta CET
Florida Power Light Miami Fl EET

AmericanTelephone Tel Atlanta lET EET
Roberts Co Atlanta EET MET
Milliken Inc Gainesville GA EET MET
Southwire Co .- Carrolltón GA EET MET

Wellington-Puritan Madison GA lET TET

Any lET or ATET .tudeñts from the following counties intereèted in working
in Dalton GA please come by the Coop Office Catooéa Whitfield Murray
Gorday and Chattooga

p9rts Scores for the Intramurals

by Diana Eros

October .25 1978

Muskrats 18

Lambda Chi Alpha

October 26

BSA Geechees

Cowboys forfeit Sigma Nu

October 30

Muskrats 24

BStJ 12

Qtober 31
29

28

.3

Tekes 18

Muff divers 12

NOfiCE

30

22

Soccer practice is being held at the
Southern Tech field on Thesdays and
Thursdays at 00 sin The field is
located behind the gym All are in-
vited Matches start in two to three
weeks

Sigma Nu

Cowboys

DEALER IOST PRICES TO
SOUTHERN TECH STUDENTS
AND FAcULTY
MAJOR CREDIT CARDS
FOREIGN CAR SPECIALISTS
CUSTOM WHEEL SERVICE

Lambda Chi Alpha
Tekes Y\

BSA 30 ROSET
Muffdivers

As of this week the Muskrats are
the only unbeaten team and they fully
deserve to be named Team of the Week

Qflgatulations Muskrats

..ç

Please identify

yourselfwhen calI

Pr Ing or at the time of

purchase

$77Qw
4551080

311mi.$mith.fI-2

oflPWd.bis
L_tmvt

LIdpb




